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Revenue is the source of operating profit and is one of the most important indicators 
that can reflect market share and performance result of a company. The amount of revenue 
recognized will directly influent the judgment of the company’s business scale, industry 
position and operation performance made by investors and other readers of the company’s 
financial statements. The timing to recognize revenue will affect the company’s trend of 
business development, performance result and profitability. 
Due from the complexity and the diversity of the business in mobile games industry, 
much accounting judgment and estimation would be required when making revenue 
recognition for the mobile games providers. However, there is not sufficient and 
appropriate standards in China’s accounting standard to guidance the revenue recognition 
on the mobile games industry in China, which has led to the confusion in the accounting 
practice.  
This article was starting from a background introduction of China’s mobile games 
industry, including the introduction of market scale, industrial chain, products features, 
and business model. Based on the understanding of China’s mobile games industry, the 
difficulty of revenue recognition were discussed. Then, a comparison was made for the 
revenue recognition accounting standards under IFRS, US GAAP and CAS to find out the 
similarities and differences among these three accounting standards frameworks. To 
analysis the impact of inconsistent accounting practice due from the lack of appropriate 
accounting policy on revenue recognition on China’s mobile games industry. Certain 
companies, listing in the USA, HK or China, were chosen as sample companies, of which, 
revenue recognition accounting policy disclosed in their separate public financial 
statements were extracted and compared. In addition, to quantify the impact due from the 
inappropriate adoption of revenue recognition accounting policy, a quantitative analysis 
were performed. Based on above discussion and analysis, an analysis framework for the 
revenue recognition on China’s mobile games industry was proposed in this article, and 
suggestions were made to the existing revenue recognition standard under CAS.  
IFRS and US GAAP were born much earlier than CAS and were developing along 
with the development of market economy in the western. After continues amendments, 














China’s accounting standards was not promulgated until 1997.Due to the late 
establishment, most accountants in China are lack of necessary independence, professional 
ethics and professional judgments. On the other hand, China has been under the period of 
Reform and Open policy and economic transition for a long time, which in certain extent, 
limited the development of China’s accounting standards. 
Through comparing the similarity and differences among IFRS, US GAAP and CAS, 
the deficiency in revenue recognition accounting standards under CAS was discussed in 
this article. And through the comparison of the disclosed revenue recognition accounting 
policy and quantitative analysis of the listing sample companies, we discover the aforesaid 
deficiency has led to the confusion in the accounting practice in mobile game company 
listed in China, and may significantly affect the true and fair presentation of revenue 
represented in their financial statements. Based on above discussion and analysis, an 
analysis framework for the revenue recognition on China’s mobile games industry was 
proposed in this article, and suggestions were made to the existing revenue recognition 
standard under CAS.  
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开始的 3 亿逐年稳定上升至 2014 年的 7.3 亿，并预测在 2015 年达到接近 8 亿。中
国移动互联网市场规模也由 2010 年的不足 500 亿人民币，发展至 2013 年的 4700 亿
人民币，并于 2014 年飞跃至 1.3 万亿人民币。2015 年，移动互联网市场规模预期将



















游戏市场实现爆发式增长的一年，全年市场规模达到 139 亿人民币，相比 2012 年仅
54.3亿的市场规模，实现年化约157%的惊人增长，因此被称作是中国移动游戏的“元
年”。2014 年全年，该市场规模达到 293.5 亿，继续保持年化约 112%的高速增长。
移动游戏为中国移动互联网产业及中国游戏产业开始贡献规模化收入。易观智库的
研究表明，2015、2016 和 2017 年三年中国的移动游戏市场规模将分别达到 412.5 亿
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